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Long noncoding RNAs (lncRNAs) have been impli-
cated in diverse biological processes, including
embryonic stem cell (ESC) maintenance. However,
their functional mechanisms remain largely unde-
fined. Here, we show that the lncRNA Panct1
regulates the transient recruitment of a putative
X-chromosome-encoded protein A830080D01Rik,
hereafter referred to as transient octamer binding
factor 1 (TOBF1), to genomic sites resembling the ca-
nonical Oct-Sox motif. TOBF1 physically interacts
with Panct1 and exhibits a cell-cycle-specific punc-
tate localization in ESCs. At the chromatin level,
this correlates with its recruitment to promoters
of pluripotency genes. Strikingly, mutating an oc-
tamer-like motif in Panct1 RNA abrogates the
strength of TOBF1 localization and recruitment to
its targets. Taken together, our data reveal a tightly
controlled spatial and temporal pattern of lncRNA-
mediated gene regulation in a cell-cycle-dependent
manner and suggest that lncRNAs might function
as barcodes for identifying genomic addresses for
maintaining cellular states.INTRODUCTION
Long noncoding RNAs (lncRNAs) are known to play diverse
functional roles in a multitude of different biological pathways
including disease progression, developmental regulation, and
maintenance of cellular states (Engreitz et al., 2016). lncRNA-
mediated regulation is a vital component of a cell’s intrinsic
ability to divide, proliferate, and differentiate, with lncRNA3012 Cell Reports 21, 3012–3021, December 12, 2017 ª 2017 The A
This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://creativeperturbations frequently giving rise to phenotypic alterations
to normal cellular behavior (Ulitsky and Bartel, 2013). This is
particularly true in the case of embryonic stem cells (ESCs),
where subtle changes in lncRNA expression can lead to a loss
of self-renewal and differentiation (Martello and Smith, 2014;
Young, 2011). In recent years, a number of lncRNAs have
been classified as being involved in the determination of ESC
fate in both mouse and human (Dinger et al., 2008; Sheik Mo-
hamed et al., 2010; Loewer et al., 2010; Guttman et al., 2011;
Chakraborty et al., 2012; Lin et al., 2014), often by altering the
local chromatin architecture to generate important cues for plu-
ripotency (Tsai et al., 2010; Guttman et al., 2011; Hacisuleyman
et al., 2014; McHugh et al., 2015). However, the spatial and tem-
poral aspects governing such events have not been explored
in detail.
We previously identified an X-chromosome-associated in-
tronic lncRNA termed Panct1 from an RNAi screen that affected
Pou5f1 (also known as Oct4) expression (Chakraborty et al.,
2012). Here, we present its molecular characterization and
show that Panct1 regulates and interacts with the previously un-
characterized protein A830080D01Rik, hereafter referred to as
transient octamer binding factor 1 (TOBF1), to influence mouse
ESC fate.
RESULTS
Panct1 Is a Sense Intronic lncRNA Localizing in the
Nucleus
Panct1 is encoded from the X chromosome in sense orientation
from the first intron of the putative protein-coding gene Tobf1
(Figure 1A). To better characterize Panct1, we performed north-
ern blot, 50 RACE, 50 cap, and RNA fluorescence in situ hybridi-
zation (FISH) assays and classified Panct1 as a3.6 kb, capped,
and polyadenylated transcriptional unit that predominantly
localizes to the nucleus (Figures 1B–1D and S1A). RNAi anduthor(s).
commons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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overexpression of Tobf1 did not lead to concomitant changes in
the levels of Panct1, establishing thatPanct1 and Tobf1 are inde-
pendent transcripts (Figures S1B and S1C).
Panct1 Knockout Affects ESC Survival and Pluripotency
To extend the functional analysis of Panct1, we generated a con-
ditional knockout (KO) allele of Panct1 in ESCs in which the
Panct1 gene can be deleted upon administration of 4-hydroxy
tamoxifen (4-OHT) (Figure 1E). Complete excision of Panct1
was confirmed using Southern hybridization and PCR 48 hr after
administration of 4-OHT, which led to activation of Cre and sub-
sequent Panct1 deletion in these cells (Figures S1D–S1F). Using
both 4-OHT-mediated and plasmid-based Cre expression, we
observed that Panct1 KO cells recapitulated the observed
phenotype upon Panct1 RNAi (Chakraborty et al., 2012),
including profound morphological changes to ESCs character-
ized by smaller colony size and loss of alkaline phosphatase
(AP) staining (Figures 1F and S1G–S1I); a reduction in the level
of pluripotency markers Pou5f1, Nanog, Sox2, Rex1, and Klf4
(Figure S1J); upregulation of lineage markers Fgf5 and Gata4
(Figure S1K); and reduced viability (Figure S1L). Defects in
pluripotency-related genes often lead to alterations of develop-
mental programs (Aksoy et al., 2014). To monitor if Panct1 dele-
tion affects differentiation of ESCs, we monitored the formation
of embryoid bodies (EB) from Panct1 KO ESCs and observed
that Panct1-negative EBs failed to grow upon spontaneous dif-
ferentiation, suggesting that Panct1 deficiency compromises
ESC differentiation in vitro (Figures 1G and 1H).
Panct1 Overexpression Supports Maintenance of
Pluripotency
Next, we sought to determine if the KO phenotype could be
rescued by exogenous expression of Panct1. Notably, re-
expressing Panct1 rescued the colony size and AP staining
phenotype and led to a higher expression of pluripotency genes
Pou5f1, Nanog, Zscan4c, Sox2, and Klf4 without significant
changes to the expression of Fgf5 and Gata4 (Figures S2A–
S2E). Thus, exogenous expression of Panct1 can rescue its
KO phenotype.
To determine whether exogenous Panct1 expression can in-
fluence in vitro differentiation of mouse ESCs, we grew Panct1-Figure 1. Characterization of Panct1
(A) Genomic visualization of the A830080D01Rik (Tobf1) gene showing the intronic
the UTRs of the putative protein-coding gene. Blue, green, and pink bars repr
exonuclease assay, respectively. The chromosome coordinates from the genom
(B) Northern blot showing expression of Panct1 as a 3.6-kb transcript (arrow).
(C) Terminator 50 exonuclease assay showing presence of a 50 cap on Panct1. G
(D) Representative images of RNA FISH showing cellular localization of Panct1 in
control (right) are shown (red, FISH signal; blue, DAPI; scale bars, 5 mm).
(E) Schematic of the Panct1 knockout allele. White triangles denote positions o
in Tobf1.
(F) Representative image of AP staining of Panct1 knockout cells 5 days after
bars, 50 mm.
(G) Representative image of embryoid bodies (in top panel) and colonies formed
Panct1 knockout cells. Scale bars represent 50 mm (top) and 100 mm (bottom). No
(H) Boxplots depicting diameter of EB-derived colonies (in pixel units) from ethan
positive or negative deviations from the mean. ***p < 0.005 (two-tailed Student’s
See also Figures S1 and S2.
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(LIF) and compared them to controls. We observed four
times higher levels in AP staining accompanied by an increase
in mRNA levels of pluripotency markers Pou5f1, Nanog,
and Zscan4c in Panct1-overexpressing cells, suggesting that
under differentiating conditions, overexpression of Panct1 facil-
itates retention of the pluripotent character of ESCs (Figures
S2F–S2H).
Panct1 Physically Interacts with TOBF1 Protein and
Regulates Its Subcellular Localization
Recent reports have demonstrated cross-talk between lncRNAs
and their neighboring genes, particularly in cases of intronic
lncRNAs (Heo and Sung, 2011; Guil et al., 2012; Li et al., 2015).
Interestingly, upon endoribonuclease prepared small interfering
RNA (esiRNA)-mediated depletion of Tobf1, a concomitant
reduction of the key pluripotency markers Pou5f1 and Klf4 was
seen (Figure 2A), while ESCs undergoing differentiation showed
a gradual loss of Tobf1 levels (Figure 2B). Additionally, knock-
down of Tobf1 caused morphological changes of ESC colonies
and loss of AP staining (Figures 2C and 2D). Taken together,
these results indicated that Tobf1 is required to maintain the
pluripotent ESC state.
Since the Tobf1 phenotype phenocopied Panct1, we next
inquired if they both act in the same pathway either by transcrip-
tionally regulating each other’s expression or by lncRNA:protein
association. Since Panct1 KO cells did not show a drastic reduc-
tion in Tobf1 levels and Tobf1 perturbation did not affect Panct1
levels (Figures S3A, S1B, and S1C), we examined if they interact
physically.
To study TOBF1 protein, we generated stable TOBF1-GFP-
expressing mouse ESC lines by bacterial artificial chromosome
(BAC) transgenomics, allowing visualization and purification of
the protein under near-physiological expression conditions
(Poser et al., 2008; Kittler et al., 2005; Hutchins et al., 2010) (Fig-
ure 2E). Interestingly, BAC-tagged TOBF1 showed a gradual loss
of expression in ESCs undergoing differentiation, confirming its
downregulation upon exit from pluripotency (Figure 2F).
We then proceeded to determine the subcellular localization of
TOBF1 and observed that the majority of ESCs showed a diffuse
TOBF1 localization in the nucleus with a few cells appearing toposition of Panct1 (red). Black squares depict exons, and white squares show
esent the position of probes for northern blot and primers for 50 RACE and
e assembly version mm10 are presented.
DIG-labeled DNA molecular weight marker (M) is shown on the left lane.
apdh and 28S rRNA served as positive and negative controls, respectively.
mouse ESCs. Samples hybridized with an antisense probe (left) and a sense
f the loxP sites. White and black rectangles represent the position of exons
administration of 4-OHT as compared to ethanol-treated control cells. Scale
after spontaneous differentiation into the germ layers derived from control or
te defects in growth upon spontaneous differentiation in Panct1 knockout EBs.
ol-treated (n = 80 EBs) or 4-OHT-treated (n = 77 EBs) cells. Whiskers denote
t test).
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Figure 2. Tobf1 Is a Determinant of Mouse ESC Fate
(A) qRT-PCR showing depletion of pluripotency markers Pou5f1 and Klf4 upon Tobf1 knockdown in ESCs. Error bars indicate the SEM from three biological
replicates.
(B) Tobf1mRNA levels at indicated time points (in ESCs undergoing differentiation by removal of LIF) relative to levels at day 0. Error bars indicate the SEM from
three replicates.
(C) AP staining in cells with Tobf1RNAi and control (Renilla Luciferase). RNAi shows exit from pluripotencymarked by loss of AP and flattened colonymorphology
upon Tobf1 depletion. Staining performed 72 hr post-RNAi.
(legend continued on next page)
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have bright punctate foci (Figure 2G). Intriguingly, Panct1 RNA
FISH performed together with TOBF1-GFP immunostaining
showed 70% overlap between the Panct1 and the TOBF1
foci signals, suggesting that lncRNA and the protein colocalize
in these cells (Figures 2H and 2I). To inquire what led to the for-
mation of these foci, we transfected a histone-2B-expressing
plasmid into the TOBF1 BAC-tagged cell line and used time-
lapse microscopy to dissect cell division events. Every cell
showed the formation of the bright TOBF1 foci immediately
following mitosis in the early G1 phase (Figure 3A; Movie S1).
The two newly formed daughter nuclei displayed on average
68 bright spots that persisted for approximately 30 min before
disappearing (Figures 3A and S3B). To study TOBF1 in relation
to other nuclear foci-forming factors, we performed TOBF1 co-
immunofluorescence (coIF) with several foci-forming structures
in cells such as telomeres, centromeres, or CDK9 but did not
observe a significant co-localization (Figure S3C). Interestingly,
the overall TOBF1 protein levels did not change during the cell
cycle (Figures S3D and S3E), suggesting that TOBF1 transiently
accumulates in foci at early G1. Collectively, these data show
that Panct1 and TOBF1 colocalize specifically at the early G1
phase in discrete nuclear foci and that this effect is independent
of the protein turnover in these cells.
Since Panct1 FISH signals overlapped with TOBF1 foci, we
next investigated if depletion of Panct1 influences the formation
of TOBF1 foci. Strikingly, Panct1RNAi abolished the formation of
TOBF1 foci in early G1 (Figure 3B), although no notable changes
to total TOBF1 protein levels occurred (Figure S3F). To deter-
mine if Panct1 and TOBF1 physically interact, we performed
RNA immunoprecipitation (RIP) experiments. We indeed de-
tected an enrichment of Panct1 RNA after pulling down TOBF1
in comparison to a control lncRNA (Figure 3C), indicating that
TOBF1 and Panct1 interact either directly or through other
factors. Interestingly, the signals were greater in G1-phase-
enriched samples, indicating that the association of TOBF1
withPanct1 is strongest in this phase of the cell cycle (Figure 3C).
TOBF1 Shows Enrichment at Genomic Sites Harboring
OCT-SOX Motif in Presence of Panct1
To investigate the observed TOBF1 foci in more detail, we
performed high-resolution time-lapse imaging. Interestingly,
this analysis revealed Brownian-motion-like movement of the
TOBF1 spots reminiscent of chromosomal movements seen at
the onset of interphase (Gerlich and Ellenberg, 2003; Heun
et al., 2001) (Figures 3D, 3E, and S3G; Movie S2). Furthermore,
correlative light and electron microscopy (CLEM) revealed bright
fluorescent spots in DNA-dense regions, implying that TOBF1
might interact with DNA (Figure 3F).(D) Quantification of (C). Error bars indicate the SEM from three biological replica
(E) Western blot showing depletion of TOBF1-GFP (BAC tagged) 96 hr after tra
molecular weights are indicated on the right.
(F) Western blot showing TOBF1 levels at the indicated time points after onset o
(G) Representative immunofluorescence (IF) of TOBF1-GFP showing localization
subset of asynchronically growing cells. DNA is counterstained with DAPI and re
(H) Representative image of combined RNA FISH (red) and IF (green) showing
colocalized spots. DNA is counterstained with DAPI and represented in blue. Sc
(I) Boxplot showing the percentage of overlap between TOBF1 IF spots with Pa
(n = 14 cells). Whiskers show distribution of overlap. Actual values are represent
3016 Cell Reports 21, 3012–3021, December 12, 2017To investigate whether TOBF1 binds to genomic DNA, we per-
formed chromatin immunoprecipitation sequencing (ChIP-seq).
Indeed, we identified more than 12,000 TOBF1 chromosomal
binding regions (GEO: GSE73806), with the majority of the bind-
ing sites situated in the promoter regions of genes (Figure 3G;
Table S1).
Closer inspection of TOBF1 binding sites revealed that a sub-
stantial number of peaks overlapped with reported POU5F1
binding sites (Whyte et al., 2013), but exhibited lower signal
strength (Figure 3H). Since bright TOBF1 foci formation was
observed during early G1, we performed ChIP-qPCR at different
stages of the cell cycle and observed that the DNA occupancy of
TOBF1 peaked at a time point when cells were in G1 phase, sug-
gesting the possibility that the bright spots represented regions
in the DNA that TOBF1 interacts with (Figures 4A and S3H). Sur-
prisingly, the consensus sequence for TOBF1 binding sites
obtained by de novo motif search analysis using Meme-ChIP
(Machanick and Bailey, 2011) revealed the canonical OCT4-
SOX2 (Oct-Sox) binding motif (Figure 4B), indicating that
TOBF1 is an Oct-Sox motif binding protein. We observed that
more than 79% of TOBF1 sites that contained the Oct-Sox motif
overlappedwith reported POU5F1 binding sites that also contain
the same motif (Figure 4C), suggesting that these sites could be
bound by both POU5F1 and TOBF1.
Several lncRNAs have been shown to mediate protein binding
to specific DNA regions (Wang and Chang, 2011; Guttman and
Rinn, 2012; Rinn and Chang, 2012). Based on the colocalization
of Panct1 and TOBF1, the disappearance of TOBF1 foci after
Panct1 RNAi and the physical association of Panct1 and
TOBF1 in early G1 phase, we hypothesized that Panct1 might
facilitate the recruitment of TOBF1 to Oct-Sox sequences.
Consistent with this idea, Panct1 KO cells showed a strong
reduction in binding of TOBF1 to promoters of pluripotency
genes (Figure S3I). Curiously, we also observed that POU5F1
occupancy at important pluripotency regulatory regions was
reduced in the Panct1 KO cells, indicating that deletion of
Panct1 also compromises the binding of POU5F1 to its target
sites (Figure 4D). We conclude that Panct1 is required for effi-
cient recruitment of TOBF1 and POU5F1 to their target sites
on DNA.
An OCT-SOX Motif in the Panct1 Sequence Is Important
for Its Function
We finally turned our attention to dissecting how Panct1 might
facilitate TOBF1 binding to its target sites in the genome. To
inquire if this process might involve Panct1 interaction with
DNA, we used chromatin isolation by RNA purification (ChIRP)
to address potential Panct1 binding sites across the genometes.
nsfection with Tobf1 esiRNA compared to control transfection (Luc). Protein
f differentiation.
in mouse ESCs (cyan). Bottom panel shows cells with punctate foci visible in a
presented in red. Scale bars, 5 mm.
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ale bar 5, mm.
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ed by dark triangles. **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.005 (two-tailed Student’s t test).
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using two sets of biotinylated probes spanning Panct1 (Chu
et al., 2011; Quinn et al., 2014) and further refined the quality of
the data by performing the same assay in the Panct1 KO cell
line (GEO: GSE73806; Figure S4A). To elucidate if there was
any correlation between the Panct1 and TOBF1 binding sites,
we then focused on loci where they overlapped and identified
285 binding sites across the genome where a TOBF1 peak, a
Panct1 peak, and an Oct-Sox motif overlapped (Figure S4B;
Table S2). Interestingly, TOBF1 ChIP enrichment at these sites
was higher than at non-Panct1 binding sites (p = 1.59 3 1012,
Wilcoxon rank-sum test), indicating that binding of the protein
is particularly strong at sites of strong Panct1 binding. Collec-
tively, these data reveal that Panct1 potentially interacts with
genomic DNA and shows significant co-occupancy with
TOBF1 on Oct-Sox motifs in mouse ESCs.
lncRNAs are known to interact with DNA either by direct
base pairing or through protein intermediates (Rinn, 2014; Zhang
et al., 2014). Markedly, the Panct1 transcript itself contains a
sequence stretch complementary to the Oct-Sox motif (Fig-
ure 4E). We speculated that this sequence stretchmight mediate
the lncRNA-DNA interaction, which in turn facilitates TOBF1
recruitment at sites containing the Oct-Sox motif. To test this,
we scrambled the sequence of this motif and tested the mutant
version of Panct1 (Figure 4F) in a panel of assays. Overexpres-
sion of Panct1 in the KO background rescued the reduced AP
staining seen in these cells. In contrast, overexpression of
mutant Panct1 was unable to rescue the phenotype, suggesting
that the Oct-Sox motif within the Panct1 transcript is important
for its function (Figures S4C and S4D). Consistent with this
observation, overexpression of mutant Panct1 in wild-type
(WT) ESCs caused a reduction in the intensity of TOBF1 spots
seen in early G1 phase of the cell cycle (Figure S4E). To investi-
gate if this reduced TOBF1 intensity might reflect reduced
genomic recruitment of the protein in such cells due to the
inability of Panct1 to bind to TOBF1, we performed TOBF1
ChIP at pluripotency loci and observed a decrease in TOBF1
occupancy upon overexpression of mutant Panct1 (Figure S4F).
Since Panct1 KO cells had shown reduced POU5F1 binding to
DNA (Figure 4D), we finally investigated if mutant Panct1 might
also impact POU5F1 expression or its recruitment to chromatin.Figure 3. TOBF1 Localizes to DNA in a Cell-Cycle-Specific Manner
(A) Time-lapse montage of TOBF1-GFP ESCs transfected with histone-2B-mCher
demarcate cells with the appearance of bright foci. Scale bars, 5 mm.
(B) Depletion of Panct1 affects formation of TOBF1 spots in early G1 phase. Rep
RNAi using 2 different esiRNAs. Renilla Luciferase (RLuc) RNAi serves as a contr
TOBF1 foci in Panct1-depleted cells at comparable overall TOBF1 levels.
(C) TOBF1 and Panct1 interact in early G1 phase. RIP of TOBF1 enrichment is sho
Data are representative of 2 experiments.
(D) TOBF1 shows a dynamic localization pattern in early G1 phase. Representati
(denoted by arrow) after a time period of 4 min. White bidirectional arrow repres
(E) Endpoint displacement of 8 TOBF1 foci over time (in microns). Dotted line rep
(F) CLEM showing localization of TOBF1 foci. Grayscale images showing light micr
with nuclear structures (bottom panel). Arrowmarks a region from which the EM s
for all subsequent images.
(G) Distribution of TOBF1 peaks close to transcription start sites as compared to
distance of peak to transcription start site (TSS) in base pairs, and y axis represe
(H) TOBF1 binding sites overlap with reported POU5F1 binding sites. Representa
(Whyte et al., 2013) binding sites (black). Input track is overlaid in red.
See also Figure S3.
3018 Cell Reports 21, 3012–3021, December 12, 2017Strikingly, both POU5F1 expression and its recruitment to
chromatin were indeed compromised upon mutant Panct1 over-
expression, suggesting that the Oct-Sox motif in Panct1 is an
important component of lncRNA’s role in pluripotency mainte-
nance (Figures 4G, S4G, and S4H). Taken together, these find-
ings suggest that the mutated Oct-Sox motif in Panct1 behaves
as a dominant-negative mutation to affect wild-type Panct1
function.
DISCUSSION
In this study, we present the functional characterization of
Panct1, a nuclear lncRNA expressed in mouse ESCs and impor-
tant for pluripotency maintenance. We show that Panct1 plays
a role in coordinating the genomic recruitment of a putative
DNA-interacting protein, TOBF1, in a cell-cycle-specific manner
(Figure 4H). The exceptional cross-talk between Panct1 and
TOBF1 and their precise cellular interaction in nuclear foci in early
G1, togetherwith their regulation of pluripotencygenes, provide a
model of lncRNA activity that has multiple layers of coordinated
control. Given that numerous intronic lncRNAs like Panct1 are
known toexist in nature, our study reveals that suchamodeof ac-
tionmight represent a distinct subset of intronic lncRNA function.
The recruitment of TOBF1 to chromatin in the early G1 equates
with the crucial point in normal cell-cycle progression when the
first DNA binding factors are reassembled (Osborne et al.,
2004; Yan et al., 2013). The role played by Panct1 in establishing
protein-DNA contacts might reflect a more general mechanism
of lncRNA action in identifying genomic binding sites for factors
that have been evicted during mitosis. lncRNAs might act as
licensing factors for such events or provide scaffolds where pro-
teins can assemble in a specific cellular context.
A curious observation of Panct1 function is seen while overex-
pressing the mutant version of lncRNA where the Oct-Sox motif
has been scrambled. MutantPanct1 inhibits endogenousPanct1
activity by potentially sequestering TOBF1, thereby reducing
TOBF1 occupancy on chromatin and decreasing intensity of
early G1 foci. Further studies are required to understand how
Panct1 identifies and binds DNA and whether the Oct-Sox motif
in Panct1 makes physical contacts with DNA through canonicalry (red) showing TOBF1 localization (green) during the cell cycle. Dotted circles
resentative time-lapse images show a reduction in TOBF1 spots upon Panct1
ol. Dotted circles demarcate daughter cells after mitosis. Note the absence of
wn for indicated lncRNAs. Error bars indicate the SEM of three PCR replicates.
ve images of a cell show foci and the endpoint displacement of the same foci
ents a displacement of 0.516 mm calculated from pixel units.
resents average endpoint displacement.
oscopy of GFP (top panel) and EM images of same cells showing colocalization
ignal has been acquired. Scale bar in top-left image represents 10 mm and 4 mm
an analogous distribution of random set of genomic sites. x axis represents
nts probability density of the peaks.
tive images of UCSC gene tracks depict the TOBF1 peaks (blue) and POU5F1
A B
C D
E F G
H
Figure 4. Panct1 Recruits TOBF1 via an OCT-SOX Motif
(A) TOBF1 is enriched at loci of pluripotency genes during G1. Chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) enrichment at the POU5F1 distal enhancer at the indicated
time points following release fromM phase arrest is represented as the percentage of input and denoted on the y axis. ChIP at a non-specific locus and mock IP
are shown as negative controls. Error bars indicate the SEM of three PCR replicates. Data are representative of 3 experiments.
(legend continued on next page)
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lncRNA:DNA interactions such as base pairing or triple helix
formation.
The competition with a mutated lncRNA could present an
interesting opportunity for regulating the behavior of DNA-bind-
ing proteins and could potentially be utilized for manipulating the
dynamics of such proteins. Altering the motif to recognize other
sites in the genome might offer the possibility to drive cellular
cargo to specific addresses through an lncRNA-mediated deliv-
ery system.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Cell Culture and Transfection
ESCs (E14TG2a, R1/E) were cultured in DMEM supplemented with 4.5 g/L
D-glucose and pyruvate (Invitrogen, 41966-029), 10% fetal bovine serum
(Pan Biotech, P29-0705-ES), 30 mM b-mercaptoethanol (Invitrogen, 31350-
010), 0.6X NEAA (Life Technologies, 11140-035), 300 units of penicillin/
streptomycin (Invitrogen, 15070-063), and 8 ng/ml LIF (MPI-CBG, Dresden,
Germany) per 500 mL of media. Media were changed every day, and ESCs
were detached by treatment with trypsin-EDTA (PAA, L11-004) and split every
2 days. Cells were incubated at 37C and 5% CO2.
Generating Panct1 KO ESCs
For generating the Panct1 targeting construct, a genomic sequence that con-
tains 4-kb 50 homology and 4.8-kb 30 homology was subcloned from a BAC
(RP24-87C20) into a p15A vector using recombineering technology. A LacZ-
neo-pA cassette flanked by FRT sites was inserted upstream of the Panct1
lncRNA that was flanked by loxP sites. The targeting construct was electropo-
rated in R1 ESCs (129 genetic background) using standard protocols, and
resistant colonies were selected using 0.2 mg/mL G418. Correct targeting
events were identified by Southern hybridization using a 50- and a 30-external
probe. The selection cassette was excised by Flpo-mediated recombination in
ESCs, and, subsequently, the Cre-ERT2 recombinase was targeted to the
Rosa26 locus. For details of genotyping primers and deleting Panct1 in
TOBF1 BAC, see the Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
Quantification and Statistical Analysis
Sample size determination followed standard practices and experiments re-
ported in literature; no estimates were performed to ensure adequate power
to a pre-specified effect size. No blinding or randomization was done during
sample allocation. Statistical analysis was performed using standard statisti-
cal tools available inMicrosoft Excel or as reported in the Supplemental Exper-
imental Procedures. Statistical details including statistical tests used and the
type and values of replicates for every experiment can be found in the accom-
panying figure legends.
RNA FISH
RNA FISH was performed as described previously (Chakraborty et al., 2012),
with fluorescently labeled riboprobes. For details, see the Supplemental
Experimental Procedures.(B) Consensus motif analysis of TOBF1 peaks. Vertical axis represents bit score fe
axis represents base position and the likelihood of finding a given nucleotide at tha
(C) Venn diagram shows the overlap of TOBF1 and POU5F1 peaks containing th
(D) POU5F1 binding to pluripotency gene promoters is affected upon Panct1 dep
Panct1 KO cells depicted as fold enrichment over mock. A non-specific genomic
PCR replicates. Data are representative of 2 experiments.
(E) Alignment of the OCT-SOX consensus-binding motif with a sequence presen
(F) Sequence of the scrambled Octamer motif aligned to the Panct1 sequence. Th
in red.
(G) Representative POU5F1 immunofluorescence in WT ESCs transfected wi
expression in cells transfected with mutant Panct1.
(H) Schematic model for Panct1 function in mouse ESCs. Colored boxes represe
See also Figure S4.
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The ChIRP experiment was performed using biotin-TEG-labeled probes as
described previously (Chu et al., 2011). For details, see the Supplemental
Experimental Procedures.
Further details and an outline of resources used in this work can be found in
Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
DATA AND SOFTWARE AVAILABILITY
The accession number for all data from TOBF1 ChIP and ChIRP sequencing
reported in this paper is GEO: GSE73806.
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Supplemental Information includes Supplemental Experimental Procedures,
four figures, two tables, and two movies and can be found with this article
online at https://doi.org/10.1016/j.celrep.2017.11.045.
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